VICETATION OF SOUTHWESTERN WATERSHEDS
IN THE NINETEENTH CENTURY*
“

THE recollections of many old-timers who tell of grass stirrup high”
have given rise to the idea that vegetation in the Southwest was
uiiifornily better in the middle of the last century than it is at present.
The change is usually attributed to overgrazing, which timed if it did not
cause extensive gullying of the alluvial valleys,’ lowering the water table
and decreasing the availability of water for plant use. This idea of an originally verdant vegetation, deteriorated as a result of iiian’s activities, has led
to overoptimism concerning the possible results of reduced grazing. Obviously, any decrease in grazing pressure is a step iii the right direction, but
it is no exaggeration to say that the recovery of vegetation density on
depleted ranges, even after protection for years, has been spotty and, in
iiiaiiy places, disappointing. W e inay have allowed ourselves to be deluded
by hopes of “restoring” over large areas a level of vegetation density that
was originally attained only in selected localities.
This coiiclusioii is supported by the published diaries and field notes of
iiieiiibers of early Anierican exploring parties. They show that in certain
places, particularly in south-central Arizona where grass is now meager,
the alluvial valleys forinerly supported large expanses of grassland. However, there were also iiiany areas, even alluvial valleys, where grass was so
poor that forage for a string of horses could hardly be obtained. Other
areas, such as the Kio I’uerco Valley, supported good grass in soiiie places
but only scattercd shrubs, furnishing poor fDrage, in others, though until
well past the middle of the nineteenth century extensive grazing had been
prevented by frequent raids of hostile Indians.

METHODOF INVESTIGATION

To determine the general conditions of vegetation in pre-grazing days
in the Southwest and what changes, if any, have occurred in the last 50
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* The writer acknowledges the help of the late Dr. Kirk Bryan and l>r. I>crwent Wliittlcsey, who
road the ~nanuscriptand made valuable suggestions. Discussions in the field with Mr. W. 13. Langbein
and Mr. 11. V. Peterson were stimolating; their astistancc is gratefully acknowledged.
’ Geological evidence has shown that in prc-settlement times valleys cxperienccd periods of crosion
followed by coxiipensating seditnentation. The few centurics prior to the bcginning of heavy gra7ing
werc diaractcrized by aggradation.
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years, the author has inspected and analyzed the original journals of early
explorers and travelers and compared early photographs (1895-1903) with
more recent oms taken from the same spot.
Of these sources of information the first is the more important, because
it gives data for the period before the number of stock on the western
range had reached its peak. Similar analyses of early narratives to reconstruct conditions of vegetation have been made for certain areas.’ The
present paper applies the method niore extensively.
It is important to determine whether these early journals were written
from day to day during a journey or months or even years later. The best
notes were kept by men making a first trip; the iiewiiess of things led them
to rccord details that more experienced travelers took for granted.
Even if the traveler wrote his account while his observations were fresh
in his mind, there is still a possibility for error in interpretation because of
the variability of plant growth from year to year and from season to spson.
Ekniarks on the quality of the grass forage relate to only one year, which
might have been wetter or drier than usual; the average condition was
probably unknown. Further, it can be assumed that each observer would
use a slightly different standard, depcnding on his background and home
area. The earliest Spanish explorers, for example, were accustomed to the
arid plains of Spain and Mexico, and nothing in the new land surprised
them. Their journals, as conipared with those of the professionally trained
Army surveyors, lack details regarding Vegetation and topography. However, one must renieniber that in reports of the earliest explorations there
are few place names, so that the exact locality of a detailed description may
be uncertain. The narratives of Cabeza de Vaca, Coronado, and Espejo
provide no details on vegetation; we must rely on notes by American exploring parties of the nineteenth century.
Another difficulty arises from the failure of most observers to comment
on browse, or shrub vegetation. Travelers ordinarily used horses and therefore were dependent on grasses. Sheep and cattle on a range utilize shrubs
as well as grass. Most of the observers’ notes probably refer to the grama
grasses ( J h t r l o u n ) , easily recognizable because of the flag-shaped head.
Other important forage grasses are seldom mentioned in early -journals,
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Kirk Dryan: Changc 111 Plant Assnci:it~otisby Change 111 (;round Watcr Level, l h h i c q ) . , Vol. 9.
1 p 8 , pp. 474-478; C. W. Thornthwaitc, C. F. S . Shnrpc, and E. F. 1)oscIi: Cliinate and Accclcrntcd
Erosion in thc Arid and Scnii-Arid Southwest. With Special I<cfereticc to the I’olacca Wash Ilraitiagc
Uasin. Arizona, I .. S . 1 h p f . ( f . 4 V r i c . ‘Iiv11. Ijrrll. .Yo. 8 0 8 , 1942.
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“D” indicates that the rcfcrence 1s a diary written i n thc field, “S” that the notes were written later or in the
ce. Stock numbers indicate that the number or population of cattlc or &eep IS discussed in the source material.
’ Gregg’s “Commerce of the Prairies” was written later but was based on detailed notes written in the field.
2 Cooke’s original journal was written as a diary; his later book was based on the original nota.
Emory kept a dinry in connection with his first expedition.
4 His boundary survcy contains the diary of Lieutenant Michlcr.
5 Campbell’s report on Pacific wagon roads contains the field diary of N. €1. Hutton.
6 Bancroft’s “History of Arizona and New Mexico” is based on extensive research.

probably because the observers did not recognize their value, and not necessarily because they were absent or were present in only small quantities.
Table I lists the authors whose journals or books were consulted, the
geographical areas described by each, and whether the published material
consists of day-to-day field notes or less trustworthy generalized descriptions written months or years after the observations were made.
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UPPERRIO GRANDE
AND NORTHEASTERN
NEWMEXICO

Of the western border of the High Plains, Gregg3 said in I 843 :
The flat prairies . . . are not unfrequently intersected by diminutive chasms or watercuts, which, though sometimes hardly a rod in width, are often from fifty to a hundred
feet deep. These little caiiones are washed out by the rains, in their descent to the bordering streams, which is soon effected after an opening is once made through the surface . . .
The tenacious turf of the “buffalo grass,” however, retains the marginal surface, so
that the sides are usually perpendicular -indeed, often shelving inward at the base, and
therefore utterly impassable. . . . Though, to a stranger, the appearance would indicate
the very head o f the ravine, I would sometimes be compelled to follow its meandering
course for miles without being able to double its “breaks.” These I have more especially
observed high on the borders o f the Canadian [River].

He continued:
The celebrated “buffalo grass” is of t w o kinds, both of which are species of the yrorrin
of N e w Mexico, and equally nutritious at all seasons.

These quotations are from the book Gregg wrote after his first trips as a
trader on the Santa Fe Trail. Though compiled later, the book was based
on a faithfully written diary. A keen observer, Gregg was also, perhaps,
somewhat of a salesman as a result of his love for the western country.
Peck, in his notes published in Abert’s j ~ u r n a l describes
,~
the route of a
trip between Santa Fe and Taos in August, 1846. He comments that from
a point 15 miles southwest of Taos to the village of Santa Fe, an area he
“
describes as pifion woodland, there is no grass.” From the plateau east of
the ]{io Grande, he went into the canyon at Embudo, where there was
little pasturage. He notes that at Embudo the natives raised goats because
there was insufficient vegetation for cattle. This area is so rough that lack of
good pasturage might be expected.
After passing the mouth of the Rio Chama, Peck commented that
“towards the head waters of the river, fine grass is found, and the country is
well adapted to the raising of stock.” That area is relatively good today.
In December, 1846, Ruxton and Abert, traveling together, described in
their ,journals a n incident on ;he Rio Galisteo a few miles above Santo
Do~iiingo.~
They encountered a man driving some wagons pulled by oxen.
3 Josiah Gregg: Commerce of the Prairies, 2 vols., New York and London, 1844; refeiice in Vol. 2,
pp. 183-184 and 192.
4J. W. Abert: . . . Examination ofNew Mexico, in the Years 1846-’47, god1 Cotigr., 1 s t S~ss., House
Es. Doc. .VI.4 1 , 1848, pp. 417-548; “the notes furnished by Lieutenant [W. G.] Peck” are quoted on
pp. 456-460.
5 G. F. Ruxton: Adventures in Mexico and the Rocky Mountains, New York, 1848, p. 188; Abert.
op. cit. (see footnote 4, above), p. 461.
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According to Abert, the teams were out four days from Santa Ft, and
their oxen had had nothing to eat; already three yoke had fallen down from
exhaustion, and had been left on the road.” Abert described the Rio Galisteo
as interrupted, “but water is always to be found by following up the bed
of the stream.’’ Y I I Catycrstqblia
C~
was abundant, as might be expected in a
sandy area. Kuxton described the area from Galisteo to Saiita Fc as “clothed
with cedars but destitute of grass or other vegetation.”
A number of statements were written concerning the area around Santa
Fe, mostly by persons attached to the Army of the West, which took over
the village in the suninier of 1846. Johnston6 wrote:
The grass was all eaten out before [meaning “previously”] about camp and the country
around Santa FC, and to-day is thinly covered with grama grass and occasional cedar
shrubs, betokening the greatest sterility.

Hughes7 noted that on the arrival of General Kearny’s army at Santa Fe
all the horses were dispatched to the
neighborhood of Galisteo, twenty-seven miles southeasterly from the capital, for the
purpose of grazing them, forage being scarce and extremely difficult to be procured near
town.

He described the area near the village of Galisteo as a place where grass and
water were “abundant and of good quality.” The grazing camp was moved
“
from place to place according as the pasturage demanded.”
Cooke,8 the officer who took the horses over to the Galisteo, stated that
from Santa Fe they went 20 miles without grass, and that they camped a
mile from grass. He also (August, 1846) described the Saiita Fe area as
without grass.
Marcy,’ in 1849, made a similar observation on the headwaters of the
Galisteo. “They bring their teams to this place to graze; and it is the nearest
point to Santa Fe where they can find grass.”
In judging the statements made by these Army officers regarding grass
for grazing, it should be remembered that Army practice probably was to
close-herd the horses. Horses run by local people were no doubt allowed to
forage over a wide area, as is general among the Spanish Americans today.
In any case, it is clear that in 1846, just as today, the only level place
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A . R. Johnston: Journal ofcaptain A. R. Jolinston, First Dragoons, gork Conyr., isr Sess., House
E x . Doc. N o . 41, 184s. pp. 565-614;referencc on p. 567.
7 J. T. Huglics: Doniphan’s Expedition, 63rd Cmigr., a i d Sess., Semztr Doc. 605, 1914. p. 46
a P. St. G. Cooke: The Conquest of New Mexico and California, New York, 1878, p. 51
9 R. B. Marcy: Report of Captain K. B. Marcy[’s Route from Fort Smith to Santa Fe], glsr C u r i y . ,
1st Sess., Scmte E x , Doc. “&. 64, 1850. pp. 169-233; refcrencc on p. 191.
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around Santa Fe where enough grass could be grown to cut for hay was
the irrigated flat below the city near Aqua Fria. The country around was
too poor in grass to graze the string of army horses. Cooke indicated that
even at that time local people wintered some horses near Galisteo. The
practice persists today, and even up to a few years ago the place called
“Pankey’s Pasture,” near Galisteo, was often used by Santa Fe stables for
winter pasture. At the time of the land survey in 1879 the Galisteo Valley
did not have an arroyo and was still supporting floodwater fields and large
areas of fine-topped sacaton.‘’
Cookel’ says that in 1846 there was no grazing for the horses within 12
miles of the pueblo of Santo Doniingo when Kearny’s army passed there.
Concerning this same trip, Hughes’’ says that they followed the main road
south, crossing the Kio Galisteo at Del Gordo, a few miles above Santo
“
Domingo. This day’s march was over an undulating, sterile country,
intersected by numerous deep, dry gullies, impassable by cavalry. The
creeks were destitute of water.” At Del Gordo water was abundant but grass
and wood scarce.
In 1874, Kuffner13 discussed the Santa Fe formation, which he described
“
as “Santa Fe inarls.” O n this formation, he said, there is no grass except
during the few weeks succeeding an unusually protracted rainy season.
From thesz statements it seems logical to conclude that in the middle
Kio Grande area the good grass in the woodland belt was, even originally,
restricted to the well-watered bottoms. On the Santa Fe formation, poorly
consolidated gravels and sands, the elevations are such that piiion-juniper
woodland is the dominant vegetation. The vicinity of the village of Santa
Fe, where this geologic formation and vegctation type arc widespread, was
grazed 08-as soon as any forage became available.
E ~ n o r y , ’passing
~
through the Las Vegas area in August, 1846, crossed
Sapillo Creek, where “the grass was indifferent, being clipped short by the
cattle.’’ At San Miguel, between Las Vegas and Pecos, “the grass [was] very
“
bad.” On August r 7 he noted: To-night we found excellent grass on the
Kio Pccos, abreast of the ruins where the modern village of Pecos is sitf,

_ _ ~
.____
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Kirk Bryan: Flood-wntcr Farming, (;ciiyr. Kcit., Vol. 19, 1929, pp. 444-456, rcfcrmcc on p. 454;
and personal coinmiinication.
I ’ Cookc, op. cit. (cce footnote 8, above), p. 59.
IZ Hughes, op. rit. (see footnote 7, above), p. 5 5 .
‘3 E. H. Kuffiicr: Report on Lines of Communication hctwecn Colorado and New Mexico, 44//1
Sm., Hotisr Ex. Doc. N u . 172, 1876, p. IO.
CottLsr.,
‘4 W. 1-1. Emory: Notes of a Military I\cconnoiasance. from Fort Lcnvcnworth, in Missouri, to
San Diego, in California, 30th C i q r . , is/ Se~s., H ~ I I SEPs . Ilor. No. 4 1 , 1848, pp. 1-416; references
on pp. 25, zy. and 30.
I”
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uated.” He probably referred to the valley bottom, which is now in small
irrigated farms.
K l O I’UERCO

AREA

Bryan’s paper on the Kio l’uercors covers many of the sources cited
here. HowLver, to describe the vegetation in more detail, his refxence
material and certain other sources are summarized in this section.
Abertr6 left Santa Fe on October 9, 1846, to make his examination of
New Mexic He noted that “the Jemez valley is very sandy; the bed of
the stream three-quarters of a mile in width, contains, in many places, no
watcr, and when it is found, it is of a dark red color.” At Santa Ana Pueblo
“we had much trouble to get wood for our fires and fodder for our mules;
there was no grass to be seen any where in the vicinity.” The irrigated land
of this pueblo was washed out during Spanish times, and the government
gave the pueblo a grant of land to replace it, which was called “Los Ranchitos
de Saiita Ana” grant.’’
T h e valley of the l’ucrco is wide and flat, overgrown with varieties of artemisias and
coarse grass, fit only for sheep and goats. The banks of the river are of stiff loam; they
are I O or 12 feet high, and stand vertically.

This description Abert (P. 466) wrote on October 16, 1846, at a place
nearly due west of Albuquerque where the banks are now 25 to 3 0 feet.
They explored up the Puerco
far enough to fix its course . . . W e had a very toilsome march [up the east side of thc
Puerco Valley]; the sand was from 5 to 6 inches deep; in many places our r o a d w a s
obstructed by a dense growth of artemisias.

About 13 miles (the distance scaled from Abert’s map) upstream from
the place where the Atrisco-Laguna road crossed the Puerco they reached a
cornfield near sonic ruins. There was a conical hut built in the channel and
completely hidden by the high banks (p. 466). “Although the banks of the
stream arc hcrc 3 0 feet in height, we yet were so fortunate as to find a place
to cross” (p. 467).
Abert’s party then turned west, and near the town of Moquino, “four
miles south of thc village of Cibolleta [Cebolleta]” (p. 468), they camped
on the Kio l’ojuate in a valley that “seemed destitute of grass.” At this point
“.
they were near an impassable ‘arroyo,’ the banks of which were per~~
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Kirk Bryan: Historic Evidence on Changes in the Channel of Kio Puerco, A Tributary of the
Rio Grande in Ncw Mexico,jounz.ofGeol., Vol. 36, 1928, pp. 265-282.
Abert, 011. c i t . (see footnote 4. above), p. 463.
’7 Information fiirnishcd by Dr. Kirk Bryan.
’5
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pendicular, and about thirty feet above the stream” (pp. 467-468). There
was no water to be found in the arroyo. For wood they burned the dry
branches of artemisia.
He notes that the valley where Covero (Cubero) is located was a “pretty
good place for grass and water” (p. 469). It is comparatively good today.
At the old village of Rito, deserted at that time, Abert camped on the
Rio San Jose, which was “four to five feet wide, and three inches deep; it
has a sandy bed, nearly twenty yards wide, that is evidently covered with
water at certain seasons of the year. The valley along which our road runs
is seven miles wide, and is covered with good grass” (p. 475). Today,
because of the presence of lava beds, the San Jose Valley is ungullied in its
middle reach and grows good marsh hay on a considerable acreage.
At a point nine miles above the junction of the Kio San Jose and the Rio
Puerco, where the old Atrisco-Laguna road crossed the Puerco, Abert had
to walk two or three miles upstream to find water. It was so muddy that
they let it stand to precipitate the mud (p. 475). He says of the Rio Puerco
at this point:
A river 140miles long, with a valley o f seven or eight miles wide, through which it flows,
would lead one to think that here was a fine country for pasturage, and a plenty of
water. Not so, for we are now but forty-eight miles above its mouth, and there is n o
water; and the valley, deep with sand, only nourishes artemisias, yucca, and cacti. The
banks of the Rio I’uerco are perpendicular, and often twenty to thirty feet high; showing
that, at some seasons, great bodies of water must rush along its bed. (p. 475)

According to Bryan,” near the mouth of the Rio San Jose at Vega
Quelites meadow hay was once cut to be sold in Albuquerque.
In November, 1847, Hughes” left Cubero and went two days “up
through a rich valley country, in the direction of sources of the Puerco.
The grass was moderately good for grazing purposes, but wood was scarce
and the water muddy and filthy.” The rich country was probably on the
flanks of Mt. Taylor.
SimpsonZoaccompanied the expedition. against the Navajo in 1849. In
August of that year the army went from the Rio Grande up the Jemez into
the Puerco area. Having followed up the Rio Salado, a tributary joining
the Jeniez at San Ysidro, they crossed into the Puerco basin, approximately
following the present Bernalillo-Cuba highway. Just after crossing the
Bryan, Historic Evidcnac on Changcs in the Channel of Rio Pucrco (see footnote 15. above), p. 278.
Iiughes, op. cit. (see footnote 7.above), p. 93.
>”J. H. Simpson: Journal of R Military Reconnaissance from Santa Fc, Ncw Mexico, to the Navajo
Country . . . in 1849, 31st Corfyr., I X Sess.,
~
St‘!fnrr Z k . L h c . !Vo. 6 4 , 1850, pp. ( ( - 1 6 8 ; references on pp.
71-73.
I8
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divide they reached a tributary of the Puerco, called by Simpson the Rio de
Chacoli, where they camped, probably in T. 18 N., K. I W . Here they found
“good grazing, tolerable water, and a sufficiency of wood. The water, however, cannot be depended upon, except in the wet season.” The Rio de
Chacoli was “a running stream, four feet in breadth and a few inches in
depth, with banks six feet high, which had to be cut down to give passage
to the artillery. ’’
The expedition crossed the Puerco about five miles above Cabezon. At
this place the Puerco was 100 feet wide with vertical banks 20 to 30 feet
high, which had to be cut down to get the cannon across.
<<
They then entered the Caiion de la Copa, in which were several deep
and narrow arroyos, which required to be worked to make them practicable
for the passage of the artillery.” Simpson noted an arroyo in the canyon of
the Kio Torreon. A few cottonwoods skirted the arroyo, and pasturage
“
was tolerable.” Water was “of a highly-charged clay character,” scanty
and unpalatable.
In August, 1847,Beale*‘ crossed the Rio Puerco on the AlbuquerqueLaguna road. He did not describe the Puerco Valley but camped “on a plain
beyond the Puerco.” His notes on camping sites say: “Water in pools, wood
and grass available.”
Beadle” also crossed the Puerco on the Albuquerque-Laguna road, on
<<
May 27, 1849: There is but one place in which it can be crossed, the channel
being some twenty-five feet deep and not more than fifty wide at the top
of the bank.” “Three weeks ago the Rio Puerco . . . was a torrent; one week
more, and it will be a resaca (‘dry channel’). It runs but two months in the
year.” The watcr, he wrote, was like “dirty milk,” with silt so fine that one
could not “feel it grit in his teeth.”
In early March the mountain snows send down a flood of water, and the whole valley
is covered with green grass, which endures till near the 1 s t of May. Then all moisture
disappears except [in] the river channel; the plain changes from green to striped, from
striped to yellow . . . The grass, dead ripe, drops its seed in the deep cracks produced
by the sun’s heat, and is blown out by the roots, and the whole plain becomes a bed of
black dust, seamed occasionally by cracks in which a good-sized child might be
Ten years before, the Mexicans attempted to settle it; built a dam to retain the spring
freshet, and constructed half a dozen ndobe houses near the road.
“ E . F. Beale: Wagon Road from Fort Defiance to the Colorado River, 35th Corigr., 1st Sess..
Horrse E x . Doc. No. 1 2 4 , 1858, p. 3 3 .
”J. H. Beadle: The Undeveloped West, Philadelphia, 1873, pp. 493-494.
‘3 This description of the Kio Puerco in 1849 is very similar to what Mr. Juan Bandera told Dr.
Kirk Bryan the condition was in 1886.
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The dam, Beadle reported, washed out, and the place was abandoned
Cozzeiisz4crossed the Puerco on the same road in 1858.
This valley is quite extensive and very flat, and is covered with a species of coarse grass,
valuable for sheep and goats, thousands o f which were seen grazing on every side . . .
The banks of the stream [Kio Puerco] near our camp were not more than twelve or
fifteen feet high, and were composed of sand and gravel hills with but little vegetation.

Cozzens' narrative was written later from recollection. He kept no diary,
and his statements should not be trusted for detail.
Jacksonzs saw the Kio Puerco in May, 1877, on his trip to the Chaco.
Our first day's journey brought u s to the bridge over the Puerco, near the Cerro Cabezon.
Late rains had filled its usually dry bed with such a flow of water that we judged it unwise
to attempt any ford, and we knew of no bridge above this one, otherwise it would have
been a much more direct course to have fallowed approximately the trail as laid down
on Simpson's map.

'

He noted a few pools of water in the bed of the Caiiada del Lumbre.
O n the Torreon Arroyo, occasional cottonwoods
line the banks of the dry arroyo . . . T w o miles above where we came into the valley
[Torreon, tributary to the Puerco], are a number of large water-pockets, the work of
the agriculturists, who are nowjust beginning to break the soil. Four or five miles beyond
this point the valley narrows to a cafion and the dry arroyo increases in depth so that it
is difficult to cross. In this [arroyo] we were finally compelled to make our camp, as it
afforded the only grass for our animals, an accidental pool furnishing the necessary water.

As Jackson observed, the arroyo was deeper in a canyon stretch than
where the alluvial valley was wide-the usual relation, observable in many
eroded valleys.
It is clear that in the valley of the Kio Puerco channels I O to 3 0 feet deep
existed in places all the way from Cabezon to the mouth of the Sail Jose.
That these were discontinuous, at least in certain reaches, has been shown
by Bryan,'6 and this idea is strengthened by the reinarks of Beadle, who
mentioned the inundation of the Puerco Valley at the same time he described the channel as 25 feet deep and 50 fect wide. Arroyos, probably of
comparable size and character, existed at that time in some of the tributaries of the Kio Puerco, of which the Kio de Chacoli and the Torreon
Arroyo are examples.
The conimeiits of the observers quoted above indicate that the vegetaS. W. Cozzens: The Marvelous Country, London, 1865, p. I j j.
W. 13. Jackson: Ruins of the Chaco Cniion, Examined in 1877, Cr, S . (;PuI.orrd ( k q r . Sirrvey OJ
the ' I i v i f o r i P s , rodr " ~ I I I I . Rep'., 1878, pp. 431 450; references o n p. 432.
26 Bryan, Historic Evidence o n Changes in the Channel of Kio Puerco (scc footnotc 1 3 . above).
z(

zs
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tion was iiot uniformly good. In some reaches sacaton was the principal
grass; sagebrush was probably dominant in the sandy areas of the valley
floor. A long-time resident of Cabezon, the late Mr. Helkr, told the writer
in 1938 that near that village the vallcy of the Rio Puerco was for the greater
part covered with grama grass when he first came there in the nineties.
It was iiot until 1885 or 1890~’that the arroyo of the Rio Puerco began
its main deepening aiid widening. Judging from the presence of large discontinuous gullies in 1850 aiid the fact that the vegetative cover, even on
the valley floor, was not uniformly good, i, might logically be surmised
that even before 1850, climatic factors had already initiated a tendency
toward decreased vegetation aiid thus had caused active alluviation to cease.
A high degree of instability of the valley alluvium probably characterized
the period when the first exploring parties described the liio l’uerco. The
later introduction of heavy grazing was promptly followed by more extensive erosion.
NORTHERN
ARIZONA
Sinipsoii2’ said of the Canyon de Chelly area in 1849: “Innumerable
signs of stock, principally of sheep, have been seen along the route; and
the road we have been travelling looks as if it might be one of the great
thoroughfares of the nation.” O n the way to Zuni from de Chelly “the
road was heavy, but, with some little labor upon the nrroyor, can be made
practicable for wagons” (p. I 16).
Hughes,z9 in 1847, said that in the upper Saii Juan the pasturage in the
vallcy was “greatly exhausted” owing to the liuiiiermis Iiidian horses, sheep,
aiid other animals.
Sitgreaves3” and his naturalist, Woodhouse, explored from Zuni to the
iiiouth of the Colorado in 1852. When he arrived at Zuni in September,
he was forced to delay his travel for three weeks. “The mules . . . suffered
from the delay, for there was scarcely any grazing in the iniiiiediate vicinity
of the pueblo, aiid I did not deem it prudent to send them to a distance”
because of Navajo raiders.
“The Little Colorado [River] is an insignificant stream . . . flowing
through a narrow valley destitute of timber, but covered with a thick
growth of rank uniiutritious grass.”
~
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z s Simpsoii, op. rir. (sce footnote 20, above), p. 100.
2 9 Hughes, up. <-it. (SCC footnote 7. above), p. 9 1 .
.vL, Sitgrcavcs: Kcport of an Expcdition down the Zuni and Colorado l<ivcrs, 3 r d C o y r . ,
St\., Scriorix l k . L)oc. .Yo. 39, 1853. pp. 5 . 6, 8. and 1 3 .
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In October, near Leupp, “the grass upon the hills was invariably better
and more abundant than on the river bottom, but the absence of wood
atid water . . . generally obliged us to make our camps near the river.”
Sitgreaves’ whole trip was precarious because of the difficulty of finding
water. He reniarked on the rich grama in the mountain parks just west of
Flagstaff. West of Ash Fork, in an area nearly treeless except for a few
‘<
cedars, the grass, of good quality, was parched with the continued drought.”
Woodho~ise,~’
the naturalist, added some details. Along the Zuni River
below the village of Zuni
thcre is but a slight changc in the vegetation, cacti a i d grease-wed being abundant,
and gramma-grasses in numerous places . . . I observed in but one place a few poplars,
(Poprrlirr oqrrstifolia,) and near these trees was a beaver-darn, in which was growing
cat-tail.

The lower Zuni is today a dry wash.
At their first camp on the Little Colorado Kivcr, slightly upstream from
the present site of Holbrook, there were beaver lodges but no tiinbcr. “The
grass here was of a good quality.” Southeast of Woodruff they saw a beautiful rolling prairie covered with grama, and with numerous large cedars.
They were approaching San Francisco Peak, the slopes of which they
ascended from the north. At this place Woodhouse noted that “much of
the ground is covered with fine gramma-grass and cedars; in other places
are the trees to be found without the grass, and the ground covered with
fine drifting scoria.” San Francisco Peak today has some relatively good
grassy slopes, but in general they are confined to the border between woodland and pine and to the pine zone.
In 1857, Beale3’ noted fish in the Kio Sa11 Jose and “beautiful grass”
at Bluewater. Fish are still found near Acomita. The valley flats near Bluewater are still undissected, and floods can still overflow the valley floor.
Beak found poor grass near the present site of Gallup. He said that grama
covered the “plaiiis.” It is not clear what he meant by this term-possibly
the broad valley areas between Gallup and the continental divide to the east.
Two days west of Navajo Church, and 20 i d e s from Fort Defiance,
the Puaco (Rio I’uerco del Oeste) was a “deep gulley.” Ten to fifteen miles
<L
from the post, grass was not good.” In the vicinity of Jacob’s Well, Bealc
described the country as rolling prairie covered with the finest grama
grass. The grass was shriveled from lack of rain but of good quality (p. 39).
-.
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Sitgrenvcs, op. cit., pp. 36 and 37.
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Bcale, op. ( i t . (sce fnotiiotc 21,above),
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He mentioned cottonwoods on the banks of: the Puerco but did not further
refer to the channel condition. O n his return iii February he said the I’uerco
was “running a brisk but iiiuddy stream” (p. 83).
At the junction of the Puerco del Oeste and the Little Colorado “grass
[is] plentiful in the bottoms, as well as on the hills . . . There is abundance
of large cotton-wood trees in the bottom, which resembles . . . the Rio
G r a d e ” (p. 41).
Between Holbrook and Winslow, Beale cut down the banks of two
“
arroyos to admit the passage of our wagons” (p. 43).
B o ~ i r k ewho
, ~ ~ attended the Hopi snake dance in 1881, observed verticalwalled arroyos in the watershed of the Polacca, which Thornthwaite,
Sharpe, and D o s ~ have
h ~ ~interpreted as bcing discontinuous forerunners of
the iiiuch deeper and longer trench existing now. Bourke noted poor grass
and cedar near thc Hopi villages where grazing atid woodcutting had taken
a heavy toll. There were, however, large areas of choice grama plains in
certain parts.
Despite sonic mention of individual localities where grass was insufficient,
both Beale in 1857 and Bourke in 1881 stand out among the travelers as
being generally enthusiastic about the grazing conditions, particularly in the
area between Gallup and Holbrook. The observers from 1846to 1855, who
primarily discussed central New Mexico, almost without exception were
impressed with the lack of grazing everywhere except in the well-watered
bottomlands.
GILA k V E K

BASIN

The often-quoted narrative of Pattie’s beaver trapping in the Gila in
the 1820’s is still the best early description of that area.35 For the present
study, however, it has the disadvantage of having been written sonic years
after the field trips and thus cannot be as detailed and specific as inight be
desired.
Bcavcr occurrcd on the Gila at least as far as Phoenix, and 011 the Salt
River to its mouth. The trapping was fine on the Colorado River below
the mouth of the Gila (p. 148).Pattie states that the Red River (Colorado)
66
at the junction with the Gila was a deep bold stream, and at this point
perfectly clear” (p. 92). This is the type of statenlent that should be taken
with a grain of salt.
33
34
3s

J. G. Bourke: The Snake-Dance of the MoquiA of Arizona, New York, 1844, pp. 339-342
Thornthwaite and others, op. rir. (sec footnote 2 , above), p. 105.
J. 0.l’attic: The l’ersonal Narrative ofJames 0 .Pattie cditcd by Timothy Flint, Cincinnati, 1833.
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His description of the West Fork of the Gila has been discussed by
W i n ~ i In
.~~
1825, Pattie found “difficulty . . . getting through tlie high
grass which covered the heavily timbered bottom” (p. s 3 ) . Wiiiii says
that in 1926 the same reach was a “boulder-strewn stream . . . [with] scarcely
a vestige of grass for miles.”
C o ~ k Icd
e ~a ~
detachment from Saiita Fe to Sao Diego in rS46, exploring
thc southern route aiid laying out a wagon route. He traveled from Saiita
Fe south along the Kio Grande and west over the Lordsburg plain. For
the first 1 5 0 miles, on the Kio Grande, there was, at that season [October],
no grass deserving of thc name.” His mules gave out from lack of food,
aiid he purchased corn aiid fodder at ranchcrias along the river. But of the
latter part of the trip he said: “The country from the Kio Crande to T U C S O ~ ~
is covered with grama grass, on which aiiinials, moderately worked, will
,,
fatten in winter.
More details of the trip are provided by the diary of Captain Johii~ton,~’
of Cooke’s coiiiiiiaiid. Near Val Verde, Rio Gralide Valley, he wrote: “The
hills and out-country [are] as desolate-looking as before; the niost of thc
grass in the bottoms is of a harsh character; but the grama abounds 011 the
hills” (p. 573). Near the Ilio Mimbres,
16

the grama grass looks faded [October], but it is now in the seed, and furnishcs fine food
for our animals. There are t w o kinds of grama grass- -the summer and winter; the first
is 1 1 0 w too dry for much use as pasture; the latter may be said to be best. (p. $76)

The harsh grass was probably fine-topped sacaton, which is harsh when dry.
Having passed through the Sierra del Burro, Johnston described the
Lordsburg plain:
Southeast there was a vast plain of diluvion covered with grmia grass. This plain connects with that of tlie Del Norte [Rio Grandel, so that one can ride south of the Sierra
Del Buro from the Del Norte to the Gila without crossitig a single mountain. (p. 580)

In thc Gila iiiouiitaiiis he spoke of creosote bush and the scarcity of
grass (p. 583). Mesquite was fairly abulidallt in the valleys; “grass was
scarce on our path, so that we had 110 place to camp cxccpt here; the grass
coarse, aiid of the salt kind” (pp. 585-586).
Thcrc is some doubt about Johnston’s idcntification of rivers. IHe describes what is apparently the mouth of the San Simon as follows:
W e passed the mouth of a stream seen o n our left yesterday: it w a s dry, but at times it
.
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Frcd Winti: Thc Wect Fork of tlic Gila Rivcr, Srirrrrc, Vol.
3 ; Cooke, CJIJ. r;r. (scc f‘ootnotc 8, abovc). p. j 6 1 .
~ ~ x J ~ h i s t“1’.
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contains a good deal o f water; its course is marked by cotton-woods; at only t w o or
three places could a camp have been found; all salt grass. (p. 586)

Rut about four miles dowtistreani from the mouth of the Sail Simon “there
is a level plot of salt grass running down to the river-enough for thousands
of aninials. All the country seemed to be perishing for want of rain” (p. 586).
O n the San Francisco (he means Sal1 Carlos) River near its iiiouth there
LL
were beaver dams in great iiuiiibers . . .; flags and willows along the
borciers very thick; sonic larger cotton-wocd” (p. 587).
The bottom of the San Pedro is one mile broad, and of the character of those on the
Gila above, dusty dry soil, grown in places with cotton-woods and willow, in others
with grass, and again mesquite, chapparal, other places bare. . . . The hills of diluvion
are cut into an infinite number of hollows, o n them the cactus and the various kinds
o f acacia grow in a scattered way, covering one-tenth, perhaps, o f the surface, the rest
is bare gravel, except one-tenth more, which is taken up with the scattered bunches of
grama grass; under the base of these hills the mesquite grows thick for a hundred yards,
some of it being trees o f t w o feet in diameter, but low in altitude. Then conies the bott o m of the river covered with coarse grass. (p. 592)

Changes in the river-bottom vegetation, as a result of lowering of the
ground-water table when the valley was trenched, have been described by
Bryan.3y
Below the Pima villages (near Sacaton, A r k ) Johnston found grass was
scattered but occurred in patches near the river and in tributary ephemeral
stream beds; beaver were caught in the Gila in the same area. “The people
of this region will not be ever able to keep cattle unless rains are produced,
for there is literally no pasture” (p. 605). He made no mention of browse,
however.
Bartlett4’ worked in the same area six years after Johnston and Cooke.
He said that the Gila below the Pima villages (near Sacaton) was dry as a
result of diversion by the Indians for irrigation. There was no grass below
these villages all the way to Yuma. The horses lived on mesquite, willow,
and cottonwood (Vol. 2, p. 187).
Near Tucson the wagons were mired” in arroyos. One wagon, while
“
passing a deep gully, plunged so suddenly down, that the tongue was
snapped off” (Vol. 2, p. 292).
He described the San Pedro Valley near Pomerene.
“

The valley of the San Pedro River near our camp was any thing but luxuriant. It consists o f a loam, which if irrigated might be productive; but as the banks are not less than
Bryan, Chnngc in I’latit Associations (see footnotc 2, nbovc).
“ J . K. Unrtlett: I’ersonal Narrative ofExplorations . . ., z vols., New York, r 8 j q
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eight or ten feet high, irrigation is impracticable . . . The grass of the vicinity is miserably
thin and poor, growing merely in tufts beneath the mezquit . . . In order to cross the
river, it was necessary to level the banks on both sides, and let the wagon down by
hand. (Vol. I , pp. 379 and 381)

In 1946 the arroyo at the saiiie place was about 25 feet deep and 100 feet
wide.
Passing south of the Santa Rita Mountains, at higher elevations than the
area previously described, the “grass continued rich and abundant” (p. 3 84).
At the headwaters of the Rio Baboconiori they caiiiped near an abandoned
ranch house. A trout stream ran near by. Bartlett said that this ranch formerly
ran 40,000 head of stock, and inany wild cattle still remained. The villages
in the Santa Cruz Valley, he said, had been abandoned in 1845, because of
Indian trouble .
Hutton4‘ provides many excellent descriptions of areas in southern
Arizona in 1859. San Simon Wash was ungullied. It rises, he said, in a
<L
large cienaga or marsh . . . and winds around in a narrow, tortuous, and
at times, imperceptible bed in the center of a broad sloping valley.”
The San Pedro Valley was cut with a discontinuous gully. He noted that
the San Pedro, at tne first point reached in the present road [not far from the present
site of Pomerene], has a width of about twelve feet and a depth of twelve inches, flowing between clay bauks ten or twelve feet deep, but below it widens out and from beaver
dams and other obstructions overflows a large extent of bottom land, forming marshes
densely timbered with cottonwood and ash.

The existence in the early days of moist, grassy flats, or c i i r z q m , is well
known, for it characterized illany of the broad valleys of the Southwest.
Hutton mentions several. Above the canyon of Arivaipa Creek there was
a large marsh or lagoon from which a small stream, in many thread like
branches, winds off toward the mountains.” Speaking of the “valley of the
Playas de 10s Pinos” (Sulphur Spring Valley), he said: “The entire valley
and foothills of the mountains . . . [were] covered with a luxuriant growth
of grama and other grasses.” These valleys were later gullied, and the grass
cover deteriorated greatly.
(6

EARLYPHOTOGRAPHS
Another evidence of past cariditloris IS recorded 111 photographs taken
at various dates in the past. A number of persons have rephotographed the
___________
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N H Hutton Report on the El Paso and Fort Yuma Wagon Road, I I I Report npon the Pacific
Wagoii Roads, A F-I C ampbell, 3sdr < o r r ~ r, rrd
, Ifoir<e I 1 l>or \ o 1 o 8 , 1 h , 9 , pp 77 100,
refercnceT on pp 87 91
4‘
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FIG 1-Near N ~ V ~Church,
JO
two i d e s nortlicast of Fort Wmgdtc, N. Mcx , looklng N 20’ E.
Upper photograph taken by N I 1 Darton (U S G S. filc No 884) In ryor , lower by author, August,
1946 I n rgor open spaces were covered with a thln stand of bluc granid grass, footlull dopes wlth sage
and \camered jiiiiiper trees In ry46 the forinerly ope11 spaces showed a n encroachment by sage Grass
between sage buslie) was of low density (2-10 per m i t ) atid conrlsted of rlng Inuhly ( ~ l h i h k r ~ h r r y l n
p o r t e n ) .md s~nallcr.miowit\ of A r i d o fivio’lcrlarrn, Sponibolri\ imroi(ir\, and Hllurfn ~ ~ I ~ PSage
U I III f,xeground obsciircs gull~cstlirec to four feet deep h g e licavdy grued, some busher nearly dead.

FIG. 3 Cabczm Village, N. Mex., looking S 76” W , from a point a mile upstream from Cabczon
bridge. Upper photograph taken by ‘T.W. Stanton about 1900; lower by author, August, 1946. Ra11ge
condition in early photograph considered “fiir”; alkali xicaton ( ~ S p r o h o hi1iroidt.s) present. Condition in
ryq6 “poor” for grazing (density 1 0 I 5 per cent); composition primarily gallcta grass (lli/<Jri<J
/onre.sii)
with some . ~ p r o h d i i s sppp., sage, and sriakrweed ( ( h i c r r c z i o ) . ‘Thc galleta grew on the gentle slopes
of spurs, but on the valley floor snakeweed and Kussian thistle predominated and therc was little grass.

FIG 3 -Window Rock, Ariz Upper photograph taken by R. Wlttick about Itlgj, lower by R.
Brixner about 1940 Early view shows sage in foreground and a low dcn\ity of g a s \ , both sagc and gra\\
appear heavily grazed. Ilr. Love identified pingue and blue grama grasses; condition considered “fair.”
Later view h w s no sagebrush, but rabbitbrush (Chrytorlrorlrrtrr, p w l l r t ) , Kusslan thistle, and fringed sage
can be seen, condltlon considered “poor ” (Upper photograph courtesy of Laboratory of Anthropology,
Santa Fe; lower photograph mtirtc\y of Sod Conservation Servm )
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FIG. 4-Near

site of Keams Canyon School, Navajo County, Ark. Upper photograph. taken about
shows a low density of vegetation on thc valley floor as compared with the lowcr photograph,
taken about 1940. Arroyo had alrcady begun cutting in 1x95 but increased greatly in size. Some reduction
ofjuniper can be noted on hilltop in the later photograph. (Both photographs courtesy of Soil Conservation Service.)
1895,
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identical scenes of early photographs, so that pairs of pictures can be compared. The author has borrowed as niany of these before-and-after pairs as
possiblc and has himself rephotographed several lo~alities.~’
As photography was introduced in the West just after the Civil War
and did not come into general use until thc eighties, niany of evcn the
earliest photographs arc too reccnt to show conditions before hcavy use of
the area by stock. Also, because of the types of pictures taken in the early
days, many are in the immediate vicinity of houses or potential settlements,
so that comparison is either difficult or nonrepresentative. But at lcast solile
idea of the relative dominance of shrubs, herbs, or grasses can be gained even
when the exact species cannot be determined.
Finally, there is the qucstion of interpreting what the pair of pictures
demonstrates. Most of the “retakes” were not annotated in the field, so
that there is often a question about the vegetation existing at the time, to
say nothing of that shown in the old photograph. In an attempt to overcome
that difficulty, the author accompanied his retakes with field notes concerning vegetation and erosion, and a small collection of plant specimens
was made, to be later identified at the National Museum.
After elimination of photographs that for one reason or another were
indefinitive, there were available for study 59 pairs, of which Figures I to
4 are samples. The early pictures were all taken between 1895 and 1903,
the retakcs between 1937 and 1946. The differences, therefore, developed
during a span of roughly 50 years. The 59 pairs represent 16 localities, including the Kio Pucrco area of north-central New Mexico, a number of
localities in the Navajo Reservation, and a few in central Arizona.
It is impossible to evaluate quantitatively the changes in vegetation.
Dr. L. Dudley Love identified individual species in certain pictures and
furnished the author with some notes on his evaluation of the range condition. In some pictures identifiable individual species, such as winter fat
(Etaotin), could be used as a rough index of condition of the range. O n
such a basis Love classified the range condition in 14 pairs of photographs
as follows:
IW--I903

good
fair
poor
fair

1937-1946
poor

poor
poor
fair

CASES

5
S
3
I

42 The author is indebted to the United States Soil Conservation Service for the loan of photographs, particularly to Mr. D. Harper Simms, Dr. E. 11. Graham, and Mr. Carl B. Brown. Many of
the old photographs are from the Wittick Collection of the Laboratory of Anthropology, Sarita Fe,
N. Mex., and were rephotographed by Mr. B. Brixner.
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The author noted increases or decreases in the number of individual
trees where stands of piiion-juniper could be seen in detail. Such a comparison was possible in 20 pairs of photographs, representing nine geographic
localities. In seven cases there had been an increase in the number of trees,
in three a decrease, and in ten cases there had been no change.
Similar comparisons were made for sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata),
which is usually identifiable in the photographs. This was possible for only
three localities. Out of four photograph pairs, three showed an increase of
sagebrush.
It has been shown by Cooperrider and H e n d r i ~ k s ,from
~ ~ quadrat
measurements, that an overgrazed range has a different percentage coinposition of various plant species from that of a range conservatively grazed.
According to the criteria used by these authors, the quadrats containing
vegetation of lower density were those that showed the most soil erosion.
These principles are well established, at least qualitatively.
Because of these relations, one might be led to judge the intensity of
erosion by the species occurring in a given spot. Absence of particular
C<
key” species, usually palatable ones, expected on an ungrazed range is often
a rough criterion of grazing pressure. It may or may not be a good criterion
of the severity of erosion. In many of the old photographs a botanist can
identify some of the key species that are absent in the later photographs. But
the leafy parts of the vegetation, being generally similar in the photograph
pairs, obscure changes in plant density, and it is density that probably governs
erosion loss.
In some photographs, for example the pair reproduced in Figure 4,
considerable change in the size of gullies can be secn. It is difficult, however,
to make any estimate of the change in sheet erosion.
The general impression gained from inspection of the 59 photograph
pairs is a lack of appreciable change during the 50 years in the volume growth
of grass and herbs.
Considering the difficulties inherent in the use of paired photographs, it
is concluded that the vegetative :hanges in the period were not great enough
for the method to have any significant value. The over-all change in vegetation was not sufficient for species counts to have statistical significance. It is
possible that the changes in vegetation that most greatly affected erosive
activity occurred before 1895,the date of the early photographs.
43 C. K. Cooperrider and I). A. Hendricks: Soil Erosion and Stream Flow o n Range and Forest
Lands of the Upper Kio Grandc Watershed in Rclation to Land Resources and I Iuman WelLire, I T . S .
Depf. ofAfric. ’Z‘eck. B i d . AJo. 567, 1937.

